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Protecting a dream
The success story of a 16 year boy against the web of blood disorder leaves us with a ray of hope towards the
cause. The ini al search reflected his match in Germany but with a cost equivalent to the only suppor ng land
of their family. Devastated with their luck, the family put their eﬀorts in the direc on of mortgaging their land
and collec ng the required resources. Meanwhile, the Gene Bandhu’s updated database reflected a match,
reducing the cost by 5 folds. The boy’s dream of becoming a wrestler was thus saved and so is the family’s
source of earning.

A Donor Quest
The family of an 18 year boy, in their eﬀorts to fight against leukemia, has reached Gene Bandhu with a hope
towards finding donor. The desire to fight for survival, has driven the family towards understanding the whole
donor registra on process and extend their a empts by organizing donor drives at various loca ons. A grand dinner
in Canada was organized to accumulate funds for HLA typing. Despite their sincere eﬀorts, fortune didn’t favor them.
The family is s ll in search for a matched donors and needs the support in their quest to save a life.

Gene Bandhu experience
The hope of the pa ents approaching Gene Bandhu reminds us of our duty and challenge to eliminate the fear of
these devasta ng disorders and save them at any cost. Each donor match brings the tears of joy for each of us and
strengthens our hope by mo va ng us to work harder.

Verbatim
Gene Bandhu’s team works with energy, enthusiasm and
posi vity. They assisted us regarding my nephew’s
(Jasnoor) bone marrow match last year. Dr Raina and his
team provided us with an excellent support, guidance and
informa on in the hour of need. I would love to see Gene
Bandhu extending its support to the families in need at a
much larger scale. Our hear elt wishes and regards will
always be with the team for their diligent work.

